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“Service” is our middle name!
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Winner! Winner! Winner! Congratulations, you’ve won a warm and carefree winter! How? Most people don’t realize how
important it is to maintain your heating and air conditioning system. Proper maintenance will prevent future break downs and
allow your system to operate at peak efficiency. Beyond that it will increase the life expectancy of your system.

Three Ways you WIN with Weeks:
1. Discounted Service. We will give you 51% off our regularly priced $174 Precision Tune Up! For only $89 we will come
to your home with a certified technician and provide a Full Precision tune up for your Heating System. This is no simple
filter change and clean up, this is a true 17-point precision tune up that takes us 60-90 minutes to complete.
2. Help preventing repairs and breakdowns. If you like our service, you have the chance to join our Priority Energy
Savings Agreement (PESA). For PESA Members, we come out twice a year and provide preventative maintenance
services – once for your heater and another for your air conditioner. With your PESA membership, you get this $89
tune-up for 50% off our already discounted price – paying only $44.50! Our PESA members also receive 15% off
parts and labor on repairs and there is never a service call charge during your membership.
3. Details or it’s FREE. If our Certified Technician doesn’t leave a detailed invoice that explains all the work performed,
you get this $89 tune-up for FREE! There’s really no way that you can go wrong.
So go ahead, hold our company accountable for a great service experience because “Service” is our middle name!
Call 281-332-9555 today to schedule your service and answer any questions you may have.
Offer valid thru 2/15/2022. Not combinable with other offers. Price is per system. If you have more than one unit, multiply the number of units x $89 to get price. Regulated
by Texas Dept of Licensing & Regulation P O Box 12157 / Austin, TX 78711 / 800-803-9202 / www.license.state.tx.us. © 2022 Weeks Service Company

